
dhen I reard in loward “oodman'd Philadelphia Imquirer veport on Mailer spending 

days at the “nivérsity of Peinsylvania telling its history majors what what they were 

studying was false and a waste of their time and money, that "h nothing in history is 

taza true," £ wondered about mov than the obvious possibility that Mailer was using 

his usual offbeat way of promoting his book then iin manufacture. 

But then I 6 read, 

"Nailer said he decided 'it was »pxububiex likely' that Os.ald acted alone in 

killing President John F, Kennedy - not from the evidence, ‘which is impenetrable,' 

but "because I got to know his character.'" 

This told me, before Nailer's book was out, that after three decades Meiler was 

merely assuming Oswald's guilt and that his sole basis for this was because Mailer 

believes he "got to know" Oswald's "character." How could Mailer have known from what 

he believed Oswald's"chatacter" was that he killed the President? I did give this some 

thought. 41] that came to mind is that Mailer, while using what he had "decided" as a 

substitute for evidence, for proof, might be drawing on what he had written in the past 

about violence or from his personal experiences with violence -his own violence. And 

that reminded me of Mailer's having stabbed his firk wife about 40 or 45 years earlier 

He could have killed her$ 

I asked my friend, Paul *, “Bller teller if he could locate a source for me on 

that in the researches and reading he was enjoying. After a lifetime of working with 

pages that 
words in cold Minnesota Paul had retired to Marzgatee “lorida. He sent me the/followkmex 

paRssheroxed from Carl Rollyson's The Lives of Norman Mailer. ( 

)e saul elso checked several other volumes, including the better-— 

known Mailer: His life and times by Peter “‘anso. ( ) 

in bis accompanying lotter Paul told me that Mailer's first eife's maiden name 

was Horales and that in the sources he cheked "there is also reference to Horm fk 

‘sneaking'xm into the hospital to try to convimnce Adele not to talk to the police and 

 



to inform the hospital authorities that she 'fell on some glass.' The locale is New 

York City where Mailer was eserunning for mayore" 

While what Paul xeroxed and sent me may begin with an incomplete sentence that 

cane be ambiguous, because it can be ansdditional insight into "character" as Nailer 

understands character from his own Life I use it despite the possibile ambiguity and 

hive not altered a word on pages 136-7 from Rollyson's book: 

 



    

  

136 CARL ROLLYSON 
  

Mailer was “fucking around a lot,” and he had seen Norman and Adele 
turn one spat into a fist fight. Doc Humes, one of Mailer’s Provincetown 
friends, saw his anxiety skyrocketing. He was “hunching his shoulders 
as though in expectation of a biow,” talking like a Texan, badgering and 
nagging himself about unfinished work, and behaving as though “every- 
thing somehow related to him.” 

Mailer planned a big party for Sa g, Novembe 
his political coming out, at which he would announce his can- 

cy on behalf of the underprivileged and the disenfranchised masses 
of the city. He began to pester George Plimpton to invite power brokers 
like David Rockefeller of Chase Manhattan, so that there would be no 
mistake about his pull. Plimpton did his best, but it was completely 
unrealistic to expect corporation executives, city commissioners, and 
diplomats to show up. When Plimpton got to the party, he saw a rowdy 
crowd full of unfortunates who looked like they had wandered in off the 
street. Everyone seemed ill at ease—the disenfranchised as well as the 
intellectuals. The apartment was packed with two or three hundred 
people and tension mounted. When Plimpton arrived, Mailer hit him 
across the face with a rolled newspaper and demanded to know where 
the “power structure” was. 

The atmosphere turned violent. Allen Ginsberg, not known for a 
harsh temperament, got so hysterical in an argument with Norman 
Podhoretz that Podhoretz backed off as if he expected the poet would hit 
him. A drunken Roger Donoghue took hold of an eight-foot-long table 
full of liquor and food and heaved it into the air. Mailer warned his good 
friend Barbara Probst Solomon to stay away from him. If provoked, he 
would really “let fly,” he let her know in the surly tones of someone 
looking for a fight. After the event, Richard Gilman wrote about wit- 
nessing “fights quickly broken up in corners, sexual stalkings and 
contretemps, envies and jealousies staging themselves as group ther- 
apy.” The columnist Leonard Lyons wrote that Mailer had prowled the 
party with a photograph of himself at the jazz club Birdland, where he 
had been arrested after a dispute over a check. “If you want to see it... 
try to take it from me,” he challenged one of his guests. Jason Epstein of 
Random House turned down Mailer’s invitation to box—as did Roger 
Donoghue. When Plimpton tried to edge away from a Mailer invitation 
to box, he got kicked in the leg. 

As far as Mailer was concerned, everything had gone wrong. He was 
getting very, very drunk and indulging in self-pity, feeling that his 
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entourage had let him down. To prove it was so, he staged his own 
psychodrama. At about 3:00 a.m. he ordered the small number of 
remaining guests to assemble into two lines—those for him and against 
him. Nobody moved. So he shoved nearly everyone, including Adele, 
into the line of his opponents. A few friends and the family maid, Nettie 
Marie Biddle, represented (in his mind) the remnant of his forces. While 
he muttered about treachery people slipped away. 

At least one Mailer friend had seen Adele spend part of the evening 
with a girl in the bathroom looking “very cozy.” There had been rumors 
and suspicions about Adele’s bisexuality, and there is no question that on 
this particular night Mailer believed she had betrayed him. She had been 
baiting him, denigrating his work, and suggesting he had been an 
inadequate lover. By 4:30 a.m. nearly everyone had gone. Mailer had 
been out on the street chasing people and getting into scrapes. He 
walked into his apartment with a black eye, a bloodied face, and a 
bloodstained bullfighter’s shirt. Versions differ as to what Adele said to 
him, and the incident is still so painful that she cannot discuss it. 
Evidently she sized him up and made a caustic remark. It probably did 
not matter if she said, “You look like you've been rolled by a couple of 
sailors in the back streets” or “You look like a woman with lipstick on 
your mouth.” The point w was s that she aid not trecognize or accept ss as 
her husband. He c 

“Inhis eyes before All Adele uemembats of this t moment is s the pe funny sok 
in his eyes oe alls once i e upper abdomen and once 

i eiirad said nothing. Adele was stunned and angry. Nearly as drunk as 
her husband, she kept muttering, “Things like this don’t happen to 
people like us. They happen to black people in Harlem and to Puerto 
Ricans but not us. . . . I can’t believe this.” Doc Humes put her on a 
mattress and called a doctor, Conrad Rosenberg, who had her admitted 
to University Hospital at Second Avenue and Twentieth Street. Humes 
also called Mailer’s sister, Barbara, and her husband, Larry Alson. They 
had left the party at 3:00 A.M. and had to return to Mailer’s apartment at 
about 5:30 a.m. Barbara was shocked and not yet ready to speak with 
her mother. Instead she and Larry went immediately to Normai/s apart- 
ment, finding his daughter Betsy there with the maid. Adele was already 
at the hospital. It was 8:00 A.M. Sunda aby € 
after the sine Jne of the wounds was ne 
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ABOVE: Sent to Bellevue after the stabbing, Mailer seemed “calm” and “subdued.” He 

was later able to persuade a doctor to vouch for his sanity and to release him after two 

weeks of treatment (UPI/Bettmann Newsphotos). 

BELOW: After the stabbing, Norman and Adele tried a brief reconciliation but in March 

1961 they separated. At the time of the stabbing, Adele said: “Things like this don't 

happen to people like us . . . I can't believe this” ( UPI/Bettmann Newsphotos). 
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an unnumberec. 

Paul also send me é page of pictures from that par hook . The upper one, which 

show the youyhful Mailer going throuh what seems to be a doo inside a jail is captioned: 

"Sent to bellevue after the stabbing, Nailer seem 'calm"' and 'subdued.' Ie was 

later able to persuade a doctor to vouvh lor his sanity and to release him after 

tvo weeks of treatment." 

The Lower one is captioned, 

"After the stabbine, Norma and Adele tried a brief reconcilliation but in 

arch 1961 they separated. At the time of the stabbing, Adele said; 'Things like 

this don't happen to people like u.. .» I can't believe this./'" 

Frog,Fron his own life and its iman experiences Mailer did know that what "can't 

hap»en" does happen: he did it, so he does know. 

4nd he not only tried to lie his way out of it he actually tried to Bet the wife 

he almost Icdilled to lie for him. He could have bee charged with attempted homicide. 

Rollyson's last words quoted above are 

"One of the wounds was near the heart and the a@ardiac sac have been punctured." 

Whether or not it is fair to judge another by one's self, what other basis could 

tupiler have had —- ssuming that he hod a basis and was not writing a novel he would 

call nonfiction - for finding that Oswald was the assassin "because I got to know his 

character"? 

That Nailer has no other basis for "decidins" that Oswold was the assassin i: con- 

formed vy his own publisher, Random liouse. Its very first owrds on its dust jacket (other 

than the pir price, "U.S.A. $30.00 Canada 339/95") are: 

"In this boo.c Norman “adler asks the essential question about the assassin— 

tion ov JF: not "ho Idilled Kennedy?" but 'Who was Osuald?! for only by answoring 

the latter questions can .e hops to enswer the first." 

Thus tandom House not oaly confivms-it reinforces llailer's assumption and assumption 

on,y t at Oswald was tic assassin. Yet tgis dust jacket hype conc..udes: 

Wawatdta Nalaas hry aot ps Lvete : ; 4 ¢ ‘ : Oswald's Dales: An 4m rican Hystery, is a nonfoction masterpiece, a work of aa te Sn an a eae ae 

netic S research and x rtage." It +} j i i vlous research snd teportage." It then deseribes Mailer as mexNmuwenbyoax 
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This is a "sober : 

a ‘ uw . maa tt T Ta they 1 cinto two parts. “e: Ts them as "volumes." In sige they ‘iuiler broke the book into two partse “e refers to them as 

i ; j C xcond TLC. opine age The first is titled, Ld in lidnsk with Narine." The second, whicli begins on pag aree ie LPs Lis ra . L115 

3 4+) 1 1 41. it Le sars with im ailor has what art cor dedication to his sixth wite who tasted 2O years with him Mailer has ak &. C g + Zs bain ake: ha
 

he titled "an appre iation", It reads 

to Larry Schiller, my skilled and wily colleague in interview and inves- 
ligation, for the six months we labored side by side in Minsk and 
Moscow, and then again in Dallas, feeling as close as family (and occasionally as contentious); and to Judith McNally, my incompara- ble assistant, whose virtues are so numerous it would weigh upon one’s own self-regard to list them—yes, to Schiller and McNally, a full and unconditional appreciation. Without them, there might have been no tale to tell. 

s- 2 = “ ; a . oO * on rt 4 he 
Under "Acknowledgement" hailer's third «page xx) is "to my good friend 4 

“ 
for his percipient insishts while we worked to- 
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that “ailer has without question adopted. 

li { 0 ec of any index at i in move than 800 pages o: suposed Whatever explians the absence of any index at all in moi OO ve
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nonfiction, one obvious serve: by this departure from tvaditional nonfiction publication 
is that the lack of any index makes 

batug malcing cheekings Mailer out 

Mailer does have a "Glossra "Glossary of Names" (pages xv—xix) but they are no 

substitute for an index. They do, hwoever, reflect wht kind o. Winvestigation"iailer, 

Schiller and hajeski. condicted and its pur oses. 

I did a bit n investigating in those cities, of both Oswald and the crime. I do 

not see, relating to Oswald alone, the Nw New Orleans names related to Oswald's phony 

"Bair Play vor Cuba" ploy or to his having what he distributed printed. Douglas Jones 

owned the jones “rinting Company. His assistant was “yra Silver. The attention-attracting 

distribution of litereture outside the International T-ade “art Osvaid staged was 

reported to the alkBI by H Jeag Jesse Core. Jesse was the “rede nart's information 

officer then. The .3l agent to whom he complained was Milton Kaack. 

Hot not ene of these names does llailer mention in his glossary of names. 

The crime was in Yallas. The initial examination of the President by medical per- 

sonnel the only examination before he was pronounced dead - was in Dallas. The manecs 

of those medical experts are not in lailer's glossary. 

What inseak of what is menreiy 

  

‘ul Wailer finds nexeec necessary to include in an 

appendeix. It (pages iexic xiv.) It consists of "a feu passages from ~r. Howard P. 

fione of “ayo clinic, whose report on dyslexia i: buried in Volume XXVI of the Warve 

Comision papers, Exhibit No. 3134, ~pp. 812-817) 

this citation is to the very of the ver, Jast volune of the | ommission's published 

appendix. hy is not the Commis ion's paper "paper." They were de losited in the National 

Archives, as Schiller, f not uwailer mew, And if lailer did nt know, what did he try 

to le-rn in his three ecades of asswaption of Oswald's suilt? 

Byt does byslexia have anything at all t: do wit the killing? Nailer also has 

a selection he makes of sone of Oswald's writings. Dome as we shall see sclected with 

& rr great care to select out what is no: conducove to the Mailer asswaptions about 

Uswiid.e 

Not docs hailer trouble hisreader with any iaterpretations of the purposes for 

 



s csuch writing. 

This is not befause it was now well and publicly }nown. It w-s reported in standard. 

official 
works on the assassination isle and th: investigation of if it. But in the event one 

iieght assume that before writing such a tome Mailer raniliarized himself with the 

published dia disagréem ts with the official mythology - thqt that "meticulous 

reasearch" boast of o by Ran d Random House - Jailer was carefull not to taint his mind 

with any rcality. 

lisiler does have a bibliography. Lt takes up one page, in full. Inall he lists 

14 books. Of these one is a nogel nis own Harlot's Ghost.He aiso has a volume of Essays 

frrom the previous century, Rap Ralph Waldo Eme son's "The Complete Essays." They certw 

ainly are infor ative about the assassination of 196% 

As a source Nailer has even "Ilitler, Sdolf. Hein Kampf," the 1972 transclation bt 

Ralph Manhileme 

GHe also found relevant to the assassination of President sAennedy a volume enitlted 

"Portrait of a Hevulutionary: Mao Tse-ting," by Robert Le “ayne. 
pe Rm re ee a ate ee 

The closest “ailer comes to any critical works are “acton Fonzi's The Last Investi- 

gation , hwihe is about the House Se.ect Yomittee for which Fonzi was an investigator, 

not about the assassination; and Tony Summer's commercialization ani exploiaatio: of all 

the assassination nuttery, Gonspiracye 

what clse Mailer found use for is five volumes of sycophancy, in support o: the 

official mythology, by those who begin wit, the assumption that “ailer hela as a sub- 

three 

stitution for information about tho crime or any quest for it. The vwwo that are most pre- 

judiced ond least depend ble are tustein's pozend, ua work diminateu by the late txx 

CIA h chile? o. counterintelligenc cho came close to wrecking + e Cla with his worid- 

largely 

C3ass paranpia, malcin: 1; psteings a work oi fiction; Priscilla Johnson NeMillan's 

1 ag acclount of the lito of Haring and Lee together, an ac unt part so f which ,.rina 

disagreed with publicly when ,c*tillan waw promoting that book wit. ,ecina on nationwide 2 L Ss Xn 

Ws: and erald Posner's knowin; mistitled Cae Closed, ¢ a work o1 the most comoetent and 

Giilicent shysterisn, as amons other things I described it in Case Open e 
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I do not suvecct that “aller used this work of which Ll said Paoner had trou.le 

telling the truth even by accident pniy becuse-it was publcohsed by his publisher. Ran- 

aya “ousee In fact “aller cites the paperback reprint.That reprint beins with reference 

to my Case Open, so “adler as not unaware of its existence. ond if he had doe the most 

suoerficial rhather thn than a what “andom House desedibes as "meticulous" 

research he would have known the tur truth. 

But if “giler ever let hinself get intothe room with the trith, could he still have 

written this book? 

So "neticueous research" consistents in ignoring all the basic books that do not 

agree With the official mythology. Which is to say that do not agree with lim and his 

preconception and what ht "decided" as his substitute for fact and reality. 

Hadler's bibliogr phy is the published work of the Warren Yonnssion 

andoft the House committee I walways rererred to as "the House a sassins" because that i 

si that they did, -ssassinate [truth and fact. 

What “ailer makes no mention ot her or in his notes 1 as litle as a single page 

of the at least a half-million pages of once withheld official JFK sssassination records. 

Of this mumbor, wiiich may be ,ess than the totlal, I have about a quarter or a million 

apegese As as we have .ech. mailer knew about that because I told him about it in 1973 

and then offered him free access to all + had 

(Maile#s rather f scanty notes also xclude as litsle as a singl» page of an official 

cocument unless it was publishbed by the Commission or by the House assassins. 

fhus we ssec that r pardles: of what he gays bout his tome himself or what his 

publisher says about it, ailer began wth ane evolved a novel woth the t rappings of 
m   nonfiction. 

His substitle is "An America liystery." In fact his Osw to's Tale is 666 tuo, not 

one, American Hyster les. 

One is why aller wrote it. The other is why ‘andom House printed it. 

So far as that "tle" is concerned. -this tome that demeans our histury and dise 

graces serious riting, “ailer's in particular, is reelly Hailer's tale. Of how he could
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casting 
besmirch himself and this reputation and his tuo Pulitzers while caring himself tin the 

Orwellian role we saw earlicr, of praising the CIA ho had spent mueno of his live as 

in condenjuing and urging it to more ssassination. 

ii a Nailer's Vale of of lis kissine official ass in nacy':: whndow with the 

streets jammed. 

Nailer could write this mssive book because he "got to know" Oswald's cha "character"? 

From thos book he has yet to "now" his om "character" as a bhuman person and ag 

a writer. 

No, the Mailer Sp proud of kicking official ass has become the kisser of official 

ass-in his book, in his int rvicure, inh s ivltitudinous appear.nces oj nationawide 

tv TV-in evert every way possible or for nim, 

Who cares about Oswald other than as the assassin or as framed with the assassina— 

tion? 

Nobody at all. 

%o, for lailer to have a book as for all those years he had thought of it, he 

had tosssyje Oswald's guilt. 

4nd his assumption, rote red to a inevstigative reportinz, is the sole basis for 

his book or for DRandom House's acceptance and publication of it. 

Oh, how the mighty have fallen! 
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Mailer knew when he finished Misnicy's treatment of l4insk that he had a problem, 

@ rvery real problem. (For thase tow young to known “insky's was big in New York a 

audeville when wastin; time and bein titillatex while doing it with by srippers 

Was a popular diversion.) With the realization he did what he thought he had to do, what 

really was necessary not to b. daughed a at openly, and then true to conert that into 

as sset. 

The Book of the Houth Ylub went for Oswald's tale. To make a big tising of it in 

its advance promotions to members to sent not only its Creative Director, Joseph 

Cummins for the interview- o a mere four paragraphs that a reasonable intelligent 

college freshman could have writte-unless his intelligenfe rebelled at it*'- along with 

its executive editor and a photographere 

In this mgd ling Cummins says, 

"By the time he finished writing the ‘Russian! part of the book, he was rcady 

to add a 14éte! epilogue" about Os.ald in America. {tly publishers said, O"Oh, don't 

make it too long,' and I seid, 'No, I won't! Mailer burst out laughing: the epi~ 

Logue has become the bulk of Oswald's Tale..." 

Interviewed by Newsweek, copies distrivuted by Random House's publicity onApril 17, 

“ob Sawhill of Newsweek asked Nailer,"Did your book change direction?" “o this Mailer 

respojded, 

"I strted with one book and ended with another. When [our work] was sone 

all over in Belarus, ft got fascinated with, of all things, the Warren Reporte 

Not that it was a good piece of investigat « portingsit wasn't. But is is a marvelious 

spurce of minimalist stories about life in America in that time." 

What else does to take in the United States in 1995 to make a se best seller, if 

not the best sm ller? 

in fact, in his 20 k Meiler masks the tota; failure of the Gouncep’ that there was 

a Ylable, 1 gitimate book on Os.ald in “4imsk in the very first chapter of hus second 

"c volune" as he styles it. We get to that in time. 

 


